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Investing in processing to help secure dairying
future for Isle of Wight-based Guernsey herd

Paul Grifﬁn
This family-run dairy
unit has diversiﬁed to
survive and a new
on-farm processing
plant should increase
proﬁtability and futureproof the business
Herd size:
Average milk yield:
Processing target:
Customer numbers:

Bottling to bolster
business’ future
One Isle of Wight-based dairy business is working hard to add
Isle of Wight

value to its milk in a bid to mitigate the on-going volatility faced

140 cows (70 followers)
7,000 litres (5% butterfat)
100%
50,000 per year

I

t’s a hive of activity when you drive into
the yard at Briddlesford Lodge Farm,
near Wootton Common, on the Isle of
Wight. Not least due to the building
work to add the finishing touches to
the new bottling and processing plant,
that’s been under construction for the
past 12 months.
“We’re almost there – we’re just waiting
for the filling line,” says partner in the
farming business Paul Griffin, who’s
charged with running the dairy herd
and on-farm processing at the unit.
“We should be bottling milk in the
new factory by May – or at least that’s
the plan.”
He’s the fourth generation of his family
to run the 140-cow Guernsey herd, plus
70 followers, at the unit. Cow numbers
have been increasing slowly from 70
cows back in the 1990s, after a new cow
house was built to facilitate expansion.
And that’s not been the only investment.
The old cow house has been transformed
into a café and, opposite that, another
barn has been converted into a farm
shop, selling Briddlesford Farm Dairy’s
milk, clotted cream and cheese.

by all UK producers. We visited one of the Island’s pedigree
Guernsey herds to find out more.
text Rachael Porter

butter and cream. It’s about adding
value and expanding our capacity to do
that. The new bottling facilities have

been in the pipeline for a while. So it’s
exciting to finally have them up and
running. We want to process more of

Grazing Guernseys: Paul is the fourth
generation of his family to milk cows
at Wootton Common

Adding value
“We’re now taking on-farm processing
to the next level,” explains Paul. “We felt
that moving into bottling milk on a
larger scale was more economically
viable. And we’ve also started to make
cheese – a Haloumi-type and a Cheddar
– as well as cream and butter.
“About half the milk we process will be
liquid and the other half will be cheese,
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our own milk, rather than selling it to a
buyer.”
Most of the milk produced by the island’s
10 dairy herds is bought by Arla and
Medina and is destined for supermarket
shelves on the mainland. “And that
leaves producers wide open to market
fluctuations,” says Paul. “We hope to
mitigate some of that and to also add
some extra value to our milk.”
Indeed, the processing plant will ‘buy’
milk from the herd at around 35ppl –
considerably more than the price
currently paid for milk taken by Paul’s
current buyer. “But it’s not just about
the price – it’s also about taking back
control and adding a bit of stability to
the business.”

A2 milk
The herd at Wootton Common has
always been Guernsey. There’s a small
‘museum’ on the farm yard that visitors
can explore for free, which comprises old
farm implements and machinery, some
old photographs of Paul’s ancestors, as
well as some of the founding Guernsey

Popular destination: the farm shop and café
attract 50,000 visitors each year

Dairy produce: the Briddlesford brand is
already popular on the island

cows. “We’re keeping up a tradition with
the Guernseys, but the breed also suits
our farm and system,” says Paul, adding
that the breed has a placid temperament
and they’re easy to work with. Guernsey
milk certainly lends itself to processing
– particularly cream and cheese. And

Gold Top milk, of course. “It’s also A2
milk, which is another string to our
marketing bow.”
Paul says that it’s particularly easy to
select A2 sires to use on his herd because
the A2 gene is prevalent in the Guernsey
breed. And he tests all his heifers for the
gene.
“We’ve been able to breed for a
predominantly A2 herd pretty quickly.
We’ve been taking this route for six
years now and progress has been rapid.
We’ve been using A2A2 sires on A2A2
females and most our herd is now A2A2
– just a few of the older girls are A1. That
said, we are now in a position where we
can say that we produce A2A2 milk and
our poly bottles are labelled as such.”

Local markets
Milk from the herd is sold direct to shops
and cafés on the island, as well as
the Co-op supermarket. “Eventually we
want to be processing 100% of our milk
on farm – that’s our target. There are a
few hurdles to jump, but I’d like to think
we’ll be doing that in a year. We could
even supply milk to customers off
the island – there’s nothing to stop us.
I think ‘Isle of Wight’ milk has a market
both here on the island and off it. I think
it could ‘stand up’ anywhere.”
Paul says that he’s lucky in some
respects. “Inputs that need to be
imported to the island, such as feed and
fertiliser, can be more expensive for IOW
producers, compared to those on the
mainland. But the island also gives us a
niche – the milk we produce here is IOW
milk.”
Cows calve all year round, but there
are larger summer and autumn blocks.
Average yield for the NMR-recorded herd
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Adding value: bull calves from the herd are reared, on farm, for veal

is 7,000 litres at 5.0% butterfat and 3.8%
protein, with a somatic cell count of less
than 200,000 cells/ml. “We’re aiming for
a level supply of milk throughout the
year, particularly now we’re planning to
process most our milk,” says Paul.

Family-run business
He manages the herd with help from his
mother and father – Judi and Richard.
Paul’s wife Christine runs the café and
his sister Louise manages the farm shop.
“The shop is an important outlet for our
milk and dairy produce and around
50,000 people visit us each year.”
Indeed, Paul says that all the different
aspects of the business are crucial to its
survival: “The shop and café wouldn’t
exist without the farm and I think the
dairy herd would struggle without the
shop and the café.
“They add value to our milk, raise our
profile and bring in an essential stream
of additional income.”
The herd is managed on a conventional
TMR-based system, with cows housed
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during the winter and out at grass from
early spring.
“We like to produce as much milk from
grass as possible, but run them on a
fairly high input system. Guernseys can
be slightly more difficult to get in
calf compared to other breeds and it’s
essential to minimise the negative
energy balance that follows calving and
avoid fluctuations in body condition
score throughout their lactation.”
Turn out is typically in late March or
early April: “As early as possible. This is
important if we’re to make the most of
grazing because it all tends to dry up
come July, which is when we start
buffer feeding. Cows stay out until
October or November, depending on
ground conditions and the weather.
Three cuts of grass silage are taken each
year, from the unit’s 89 hectares, which
are predominantly down to permanent
pasture.
Paul also grows 18 hectares of forage
maize, although he plans to split
this and grow nine hectares of maize

and nine hectares of wheat for whole
cropping this year.

Veal calves
All bull calves from the herd as reared
on farm for veal, which is sold through
the farm shop and restaurant. “And we
sell one or two breeding bulls each year
too.” As well as the family, the business
employs two part-time staff: “There are
always two people working on the farm
at any one time,” says Paul.
More staff could be on the cards, once
the new processing plant its up and
running: “And we’re also looking at
continuing to expand cow numbers – we
have the space to do that.
“But, for now, our focus is on the
processing side – getting that new plant
up and running and firming up our
place in the market. “We may also look
at adding other dairy products, such as
ice cream, to our range in the future.
Guernsey milk makes superb ice cream.
Then we’ll take a step back and look at
the herd again.” l
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